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1. He appeared in a competitive exam and noticed that the minister’s son (who was in his examination hall) got a copy of solution from outside.
   He

2. He feels disguised as people with whom he deals are not co-operative but self-centered.
   He

3. He wants to do something new.
   He

4. A person on his 1st day of SSB gets a call letter from a company to come for interview next day (can’t be postponed, and you want that job).
   He

5. His boss reprimanded him in presence of others.
   He

6. While traveling he found his suitcase missing from the seat.
   He

7. His friends’ are having heated arguments over a point.
   He

8. He caught a pick-pocket red-handed.
   He

9. He was driving at high speed. And suddenly some person is runned over by his car and he died.
   He

10. At night at railway station he entered an empty train. He found that a person was raping a woman.
    He

11. He chooses a career.
    He choose

12. He consider the best recreational activity as
    

13. He is not satisfied with life.
    He

14. He feels unhappy when..
    He

15. He lost election.
    He
16. While choosing his life partner, his criteria of selection will be that…
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

17. He feel that world can move towards peace.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

18. He thinks that he is more intelligent.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

19. In order to produce better results in his organization.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

20. He desires to make national plans a great success for nation.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

21. In order to help poor he has keen desire. To have good collection of money…
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

22. He is in college cricket team captain. The opening batsman is the brother of the college goon and is not been performing. He has the option of dropping him for the time being and getting a substitute.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

23. He was walking down the road one fine afternoon and a man steals a lady’s hand bag and in the process stabs the lady.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

24. He is going to market with his sister and some boys start doing mischief with her.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

25. He is a team leader while on a rock climbing expedition. While he is on pick on of his mates slips his hand and falls down.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

26. Working under two commanding officers which are passing conflicting orders.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

27. He is sitting on chair studying, there’s a snake right behind his chair and he suddenly looks back
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

28. He cracked a joke on one of his friends and his friend got angry so
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

29. He is studying for final year exam in night. He saw two masked persons entering the neighbors’ house.
   He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

30. He and his friends are standing in doorway of train. As the train starts, a friend falls off.
    He………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
31. Some people are abusing his old mother.
   He........................................................................................................................................

32. He is new in Nagaland. He gets lost in a jungle and sees armed Nagas ,
   He........................................................................................................................................

33. He lost his purse in train compartment,
   He........................................................................................................................................

34. Epidemic is broken in his village and people have started moving out of their houses,
   He........................................................................................................................................

35. He and his friends are travelling from a speedy train when his friend looks out of window and gets hit by a pole.
   He........................................................................................................................................

36. He is in final year BA and his father lost the job.
   He........................................................................................................................................

37. While climbing an ice covered mountain, the leader decides to take steep climb and a friend falls in a ditch.
   He........................................................................................................................................

38. He is new in town & doesn’t know the local language,
   He........................................................................................................................................

39. His money is lost and he is new in town.
   He........................................................................................................................................

40. His professor asked him to arrange for a picnic.
   He........................................................................................................................................

41. He with team are climbing a steep wall with help of ropes & some of them reach the top, when the rope gives away,
   He........................................................................................................................................

42. His father and uncle quarrel over his intended inter-caste marriage.
   He........................................................................................................................................

43. He is forced to vote for a candidate not of his choice.
   He........................................................................................................................................

44. He is a student of final year and his father expires. Uncle throws him out of the house.
   He........................................................................................................................................

45. Two of his seniors are always against each other and give him conflicting orders.
   He........................................................................................................................................
46. The leader of his trekking team decides to take a longer route when time is running out.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

47. In his train compartment, two gunmen force passengers to give their belongings.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

48. He is travelling in train and he lost his money.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

49. They decide to give a treat to their retiring professor. He wants to give a dinner party whiles his friends want just a tea-party.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

50. Exams are coming near and he falls seriously ill.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

51. He and his father were going on a scooter when they met with an accident. Both of them get hurt but his father is severely injured and on calling for help no turns up.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

52. He works too hard in his family but also wants to study further.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

53. On a ship doing his duty, he sees fumes and smoke coming out of a cabin.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

54. He is a prefect in his hostel. He notices two of his friends French bunking.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

55. He was forced to join the Railways but he was really not interested.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

56. He saw a truck hit a cyclist on highway.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

57. All his family members are ill and his father is out of town. There is no money in the home.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

58. He doesn’t find a subject interesting to study so.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

59. On opening the door of his bathroom in his room he finds a big snake hanging from the ceiling.  
   He............................................................................................................................................

60. He returns late in night from NCC camp. His step mother doesn’t let him in.  
   He............................................................................................................................................
SELF DESCRIPTION TEST

1. WHAT DO YOU THINK OF YOURSELF?

2. WHAT YOUR PARENTS THINK OF YOU?

3. WHAT YOUR FRIENDS THINK OF YOU?
4. WHAT YOUR TEACHERS THINK OF YOU?

5. WHAT SORT OF A PERSON YOU WANT TO BECOME IN LIFE?